The SABER MP3 Hand-Wind Player.
MP3 technology is changing the face of playback because of
the capacity to hold so much more data. The development
of this hand-wind MP3 player began in 2003. After years of
planning and collaboration with the Christian Technology
Centre, hard work and commitment of many people, we have
The Saber. The machines are designed to withstand the hot
and humid tropics or dry and dusty deserts. It will be used
to present the Gospel to multi-people groups, either in
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story telling form or whole Bible translations or portions. It
is a solid state digital player with a built amplifier and
speaker, so it can play both music and speech at significant volume, with excellent
quality.
The high volume output and high quality sound makes it perfect for gatherings of
people in village meetings, churches, hospitals and schools. This is a fantastic and unique
tool for missionaries, and many have been waiting expectantly to get their hands on the
new players. It has an easy to use keypad and it is really simple to load materials onto
the player. The internal 1 Gig memory can store many hours of recordings, and it can
also take an SD memory card up to 2 Gig in size which can hold whole Bible translations,
Gospel messages, health issue teachings and many other recordings.
It can be charged by turning the handle, by AC mains, using a solar panel or by
batteries. The Saber never runs out of power. If you want to change the contents you
can do so easily by just connecting by USB cable to your computer, then copying files
across. If you want to stop people changing the content on the machine, then this is
possible too with anti-tampering screws.
We have stocks available at our Global Recordings Network UK office here in
Saunderton. See our Price List for current pricing of the Saber and its accessories.
If you would like any other information, please let me know.
Kenny McKee.
Global Recordings Network UK
office@grnuk.org.uk

